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OUR SIXTY·FIFTH YEAR OF
Vol. 66

UNWANTED*
GRAPUATEOFTHE
STAlf OF CALIFORNIA

Dry Cleaning and Laundry

HAI R

US Military

GRADVATEOFTHE ,
STATE OF NEW YORK

PERMANENTLY REMOVED

Indian Boundaries
Rest on Tradition

by Electrolysis
e fASTEST & LATEST METHOD
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL AUTHORI11ES '

Turn in all packs and boxes

Qt

the N. M. Union cloakroom

from 12:00 to 3:00 p.m.

PRIZE: 23" ADMIRAL CONSOLE TV

·~·

LICENSED & ESTABLISHED IN AlBUQUERQUE SINCE 1942

Ne~kline ~an

shap~u;l

Eyebrows, Sideburns, Hairline an¢1
be
Ia your
satisfa~tiQn. Ent!re Beards tmd exceosh•l> hair on the upper and lower
lips, the ~hin, and any other hair growth on the be~dy can be coin•
pleh>IY removed,
.

ANNE DAVIS WALKER

•

Thursday, December 6, 1962

FREEDOM
· No. 29

'9

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

MARLBORO CONTEST ENDS THURSDAY

EDITORI~L

I
.

ay 'AdVise' lndiciriS
Nehru Poys Visit
To Assam Town;
Chino Holds Fost

GINGERWALKER

ELECTROLYSIS SALON
REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST Ito POCTOR OF COSMETIC THERAPY

PHONE 242 .. 1871 OR CH 2-1627
1219 FIFTH STREET NW

-·
Pall Mall Presents~

.

GIRL WATCHERS GUIDE
•
t

•
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" Delta Sigma Pi

)!r. Allen Howerton, U. S. Ci'Vil Service Tepresentative will
speak to Delta Sigma Pi on possible Federal Service caree1·s.
'This is .not a recruiting program,
"t·athel' it· is an informative talk
that will include a question and
answer session. All interested pet··
sons may attend Wednesday, Dec.
·5 in room 230 or the Union at

l

i

SWEET·TOOTHED

CUPCAKE

"S p.m.

..

. WANT ADS

•

OLASSlFIED. ADVERTISING lt4Tl!:S:
( line ad, 61>t - 3 tlmea $1.50, lh8er•
tic>n• mu.wt btl submitted by noon on
day befor& :~>Ub!icatlc>n to Room 16S,
Student Publicatiotla . Building. l'hono
CH ll·1428 or CH ~-0391, etc. 814.
11ELP·WANTED
HELP WANTED: .(2) STUDENTS make

$46 weekly. W.Ork 18 bra. Hrs. to f\t your
achedul~ Detailll: 1117 Cent~al N.E. or

The .natural habitat of the Cupcake is the Home Economics
kitchen. She believes, as her mother did, that the way to a
man's heart is through his stomach. While this viewpoint
might be considered unsophisticated by many of today's more
enlightened mate students, none of them has ever been known
to turn down a tin of her Fudge-Frosted Nut-Filled :Brownies•
She really has a way with a dish and, as you can see, she's
quite a dish herself.
Just as the Cupcake has found the perfect recipe for
Frosted Brownies, the makers of Pall Mall have found the
perfect recipe for a delicious smoke. Taste Pall Mall's natural
mildness and see what we mean.

ph<>ne J!4Z·718$; A. M. only,
F'OR SALE
TOP grade, late model typewriters !or
~ent. ltnnvil!e <:lftlce :M~chirte Co., 217
C<>Pl'•t Ave. NW. Phone 242·11112,
lilG1 'VESPA 125' motor •cooter. Good eon·
dition. $l~~. Telephone .UNM extensio:tl
211 £rpm S':OO .a.m. to 6 :00 p.m. 11/27,
. l!9,- M.
· .. ',
19~1 FOltO·Sedan, olean inside artd out, new
titl<it• BMt oll'e~ over $275. Ca.JillaveGhl'iS·
tillnBC>h 243.52.70, evenings. 12/1, 8, 7.
1960 LAMBRET'l'A li!OL delux~. excellent
rondltion, a11 accessories. Call UN:M:
3~8 before I; P··l'll·
l)EBI't·Rt~'!i!<l,.Hemlngton :M:odei1GO pump
30·06, Uk<> new. Call CH 2·0009 n!tet 6 :30
t>.m., ·-12/4, 6, 7. ·
Jld
.
. . LOST & FOUND

•"t.

~C~AM~E-RA--f~ou~n~d-~~mpu~s~.-O~w-nc_r_m_a_y
claim

by · idcntifyinfl'.
Mit<,hcll Hall.

Cmtodial

office,

. TRAVl%
I:NTtmNA'l'IONAl, · S'l''i1DBNT t.D. ~nrd•
for reduced traoorortution, aacommodn·
tiotM iri Jiuro1>e ~ 222 HtUdYl>rograms:, toura.
St.ud••nt ahill hooldng~. for dttnilB' U.S.

NRtionnl Stud.>nt Assn.,. 2161A Shattuck,

Ht•rkelcy, 'Califotttia.

.

.

PEHSONALS
1'UZZt..ED over who.t tn v;l::..ve_y_c_ur-·-pn;-en-,-ls
for Xlnao Z How about "" t>Yt!st'll pagtel
. portrait oh Y'<M.'!~If. Onlt ~lO.lll)', Cl!.ll
P~~,tti Wil~lm, 261!·0053. 12/41 G, 7.

Pall Mall's natural mildness

is so good to your taste!

So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!

•
..
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SAVE MONEY ON

.·.~ ~ .:,·
.SAVE MONEY ON
GASOLINE AT

'

GASOLINE AT.

.

HOWARD'S

Joseph E. Levine pt.,,~,, AN ACADEMV AWARO WINNER

HOWARo·s

· Buy· Howarcl's Gas

HOWARD f, MIL~ETT ·

at the corner of
the Corner of

••• ~ •

'

the compus. It will help you sove money

Buy Howard's Gas
~at

'

.... "

.•

..J...

,,_, :.·J ~ .·.

...

HOWARD F. MILLETT

~·

Howard's Drive·

the campus. It wl~l help you save money

SUNSHINE
TH·EATRE

Howard's Drive-In

1717 EAST CENTRAl

i717 EAST CENTRAL

-o; . W ASHINGTO'N
America
and Russia bave agreed to coiJpet¥-e ..in three · field$ of
A1w~o:r;a.tion for peaceful purposes.
~e three, weather, geomagnet.
1sm aJ;ld communications, were
suggested ·as possible Joint fields
~~m·ation in exchange of }et,..
~···between President
·.
,:Prell}ier Khrushchev
.
t )februaa-y. The .two nn,,v,••«l
.•. ~ the agreement with
. yesterday.

I

5.~
R~NTS·

T.UXIIDOS

Only ~chick makes two different
electric shavers .... pick the one to
match ;your face!

~OAT.and

. :~'·ROUSERS. · ~.;..,u

·COMP.LE'I'·J:
QU:CFIJ': ••
INCLtJP!S • SHIRt-•.
CUMMI?ItBUND • .YII:
HAN&tlkEftGH16f..

I

'

;&:rill!>$
SUSPJi~£111:RS

CI;J,Ff. ~INK$ «M

Bot.h ~~ew Stt~er Speed,shavers have
Sch•eks exclusiVe ·Washable head made.
of surgical stai~less st~el•. Snap' it off
and wash away dirt, stubble, and germs.

$. ~.. .0

JlC:li,J:rONt>4J£~E .

..
fiUIS1 and GOLD

•

Lights Out

:.

'

Get the new Schick•
Easy Shine Ele~tlc
Shoe Shillc1• :for a bootbla ck .~ b'IM Ill
. 60 seconds 1
·
•1 ·

Fottourh
& regular beards

F(lr sensitive skill

• •

•

(Continued f1·otrt Page 1)
ntinutcs, also shutting off wnt.m•l
supply. Some laboratory
tions were c!mcelled because
inoperable equipm<mt.
By isolati11g the datnaged main
n.t the n~test pole, it was poS·
sible to turn on :most of the
campus ngain by 2:30 1 but
porary repairs took another
and a':.half before Mitchell ltall
was ilt 'buSfttll'S's'l"

'

.

Yoo'U .smoke with a fresh enthusiasm.
when you discover the c::ool "air-softened" taste of Sal·e·m
I

I

•

-

.
•

·'

• mrenthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern. filte·r;, t:oo

'. J
\,

,__ ,

CALL 247-4347

t

-
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N..S.A. Programs Cos·t ·

Publishl!d':IJ'
l(,.-'l'hprsday, amt·hidlly:·ot the regul'lr· university year by the Board
of Stn!l~llt .
tions o! the Alll!ociated .l!tndents 11f the Unl\<erslty of New· Mexico,
Entered as •
_cln~s matter at the Affii!<JUerque )JOijt offlce Augl;lijt 1, 1918, unde~
the ""t '!if .lltarch :a~ :1810•. Printed by the University Printing Plant.•· Subscription
~ate: $4,50 for t!)a school year, pay11.bl~ in advance. AU editorials and signed columnoexpres_s ~he -views of .the wri_l,!!l' and not 11eeessarily thos11 0 ~ the Bo11rd of S~!l!l~ni
;l'ubltc.o.l;,ons 01'-•of-tb<> UntvereJcy, · • ·-···"•
•
· ..
Editorial and BusiMss office in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3·1428 EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
third and final part of an article
.
.
• ·.. ·• ·... ··.~ . ':, .
by former NSA National Affairs
· Editor m (}h,Ief_.;;,..;,_.,_.__.:..-• ...,.-..------------------JOhR. MacGregor Vice President P:!.ul Potter re·
Mat?aging ~djtpl.' ..--·- ________ .:._:.. _____________J et:t'Y Ortiz Y PiM .printed from the Michigan Daily.
Society Editor _______ -.., ______.;. ________________ ,. ___ Kathy Orland,o .
- Fine Arts Editor____ .;._::.~_.:: __ .;.;. __________ "' ___.__ ;: ______ Tom Farrar··:
By PAUL POTTER
: Sports Editor.; _______ ,:;_ ______ _:_,: __ :_ ______ ~_-:;_7 Gene Zechmeister',:· Fi~!!llY we c~me to the nnan(
' '·'
''
.. ,, · ·
' : cia! problem. Although esti-

_

•

·.

.

A..

•

...,._

~~~~e;s 0~e;vh;!aJh£o~nN~N~~

How to ,Win Friends • • • .

1

IT SE.~1vr~ 71'.·H,AT,.L,OUISJANA SENATOR Allen El- ·diff~r, let' us accept the upper.1,
most figu1•e of $2,500, This is a
lender has embarked o;n a capwaign to end, all campaigns great deal of money. But it's a
_to win friends and ii\flu~:hce people-in Africa. ThE) salty lit:r little unfair to put USN SA on
, . · .,., l · ·
.t!
· k ·
•· . ·the ballot with the suggestion
D ernoc:i;a't~
•. tle S outh m;,JJ
.
Ot1g
known
J.Or
his
fol
sy
com.:.
. that it should be voted off the
' · "· · ·
··
·
: ments and opp6'siti<n1 to· foreign aid, has been quoted as campus unless somebody can
; making rem:arks ranging' from doubt that Africans are . specify what we get for our
·
~2 500
' capable of governing theinselves to ..ah ·out and out enI'd hate to predict the out·d
t · f · ·
·
h · d. '
; orsemen ·o the · Verwoerd apart. ~i _ policy in South ' come if we put student governAfrica.
,, ,_ '" ... ·
· ·· . , ~ .
ment on the block in a referen·
·
d
'th th d
d th
:
So. ff\t, the U. S. State Department has failed to com- b:mtohl1 wha: -w:mag~t fo~t :~er
'
~
'
~ m~nt ;ol'J.'Ellendei·'s remarks beyond a. reiteration of Ken- $10,000 - although I suspect
lf.~?:~·~:!· s~atem,.1Jits ~t2 the effect t~at th~ Ameri- !:e~~ o;e~ ~~. th~•r!;~~s::::7t~~=
; ~;d~~Jre1'or-'flie 2\trtcan~}leople and contment IS to help student government," and l'n\
\ tiim.
~-.·,'ML,·~t_!_a.i"~. what _t.ll:ef w,)~n:t; namely, self-determination. naive enough to believe that a
·. •• ''f'' "'
·
· ~
·
• · •
d
. B'ltt
maJority
stu to
ents
would at·
• J.:t w& take a~ much. stronger -stand on the part of tach
real of
value
that.
A less ominous . statement
. the Administration to ·cotmter the harm done. This crisis
: l'AA~even rate abov~·the riots at the University of Missis- about what it costs students on
~P.·_i
t.e,r1:hs of d:tmage do.ne to relations with nations this campus to participate in
""-~"k' ··· h d · -.
USNSA is the per capita exWulC " o not hold to the prmciple that a man's color de·
penditlll'e of nine cents. 1 know
termiues his worth as a human being·. And only a positive of several sJhaller · campuses
act comparable to those taken to counter the violence in that are ·spending well over a
dollar a student to maintain
M
.r ississippi will be sufficient to Counter the effects of EI,. membership in the Association
lender's faux pas.
.
without begrudging a cent WE DO NOT ASK that our legislators be barred from but then that may be because
lt£n .
t'
they have active USNSA Pl'O·
11!!~•• g mspec 1011 trips:abroad. This is probably)1ot even .g1·ams on their campus.
But the question lmngs on,
pdssiW.e....and_ might welt act to suppress valuable· infor~
rnaticin if it were instituted. But determination of the "What do I get for my nine
•
·
',f 'th
't d
t
i ··
d l
t d <;ents, what does it mean?"
1l.CY.
f ormgn
po
o
..
e-·.
m
e.
a.
es
s
a
P.ower
..
e
~ga
e
Jt means that I am "epre-'l
t t·
d
S
~
t o th e aJ.6nums
ra J~n,. an m this. case; · enator Ellender sen ted by students in Latin
clearly represents only the State of Louisiana ai1d his own
personal prejtldiMS': He is neither emPowered nor cahable'
of representing_ the entire country. "although his ~tter- ,
ances may we11 be taken as quasi-official 'by the Africans. .
•
.
Fudlte_lUnQre,::wne.nder is famous in diplomatic circles· for .
UNIVERSITY GALLERIEs
.
. . _
_
.
.
.
Fme Arts Gall~y - Carl Peak, ceramic
wall panels, through Dec. '1.
. ,
1·ef usmg to allow 'a State Department pffictal br1efing on
•tile
• count r1es
• ·h e VlS~ts..
· ·, · · H
, ·. ·
J'onijOU Gallery-Don Ivers, pamtmgs,
e usually takes 1t upon himself t~rough Dec. s1.
.
•
•
f
th
d'
l
·
h
.
"
Vn10n
Gallery-Las
Arbstas,
o,ls,
and
t'0 b l'le
e lp omat on OW he should handle the prob~:~ Gemmnux, through Dec. 31,
Iems. or dip~omacy•. And his.facl,llty for discretion seems Botts Mem~;;~E~a?rA~~~~m~n ot •mall
to have be~rr·s~unted. f1·om childhood.
aJ.:::::!in!~~nt~l01_tl1ir~~:_~~;. 1• courinl!•
~ At')lt'll'e' very least President Kennedy should publicly
ton, watercolors, t~rough Dee. 29.
'· ___ __ .
" •.... • .
_.
Pros~ec.t Branch L1brary-J ack Shinto,
•
cl~j;Jfitt,}N.~t111S;<Case Senator Ellender clearly does not
~amtmgs, thro~ts~6"· 29 •
$:peak for the State Department, the U. S. Government, w¥'~.a~~:·:r:~~=P.~~cert, Dee. G, unmn
Or. anything. that WOUld faintly t•esembJe a lnaj' ority
of the Student ~OP~, Concert: "The Sorcerer's
.
Apprentice, Modern Dance group, Dee
8 •. Civic Auditorium ll:so J?.m.
American
-p_eopl~,
'and
he
'should
make
personal
apologies
. .
. ·
_
Chon•
Concert, Dec. 9, Umon bnllroom ·
5
8
tr;1 the African leaders and the countries involved. Even
:1 p.m. OTHER EVENTs
'
tltis Will never erase the fact that a SUbstantial portion of Program Series: Sujata and ~oka, Indian
~< •
•
. .•
dance team, Dec. 11, Umon ballroom
'tuiS countrzes leg1slators are racists. Only the American 8 :15 p.m.
FILMs
'
vote1· can do that.
Film Society:. "Forbidden Gam ...." French, I
Dec. 7, Umon Theater, 7 and 9 :15 1> m
-John MacGregor
Film Fare: "Ciman-on," Union Th,.:
ater, Dec. 9.
.
0
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st·
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America, Europe, N01:th Africa
and periodically throughout the
wol'ld, who ~re working with
democratic student gr•oups, frequently against h~avy odd~, to
obtain the material .and 1deological freedoms which we en•
joy,
It means that student leaders

Art s caIen. dar

:~an~~o~:~r~:cft~~:!r:nd :~:: ~~~~~afd~!~~o~~::w~ a;!vti~:

gram mate 1·ials which may be !~~e:e:~u~~:~~~~ !~u~~z::gsa!~
utilized in developing and sus·
tah1ing a creative student pro· izations.
gram.
It means that low-cost educaIt means that through con- tional tours, the International
tact with the :federal govem- Student Identity Cat·d, publicament USNSA was able to bring tions and othel' aids and servforeign student leaders togeth-. ices are available to me at a
discount.
er with Attorney General Kenh
h
nedy and other officials in the
It means t at 1 ave an opadministration.
po1·tunity to apply for special
scholarships
to participate ill
It means that concrete, we11planned and tested programs in the International Student Rela'l bl t
tions Seminar and othe1· specdozens of areas are avm a e 0 ial USNSA projects and semth~~ c~~:n~\tmt I am able to inars.
assist students in Angola who
It means that the possibility
ha'n been dislocated by war, continues to exist that the stu~
stud nt 'n South Afr1'ca "'ho dent govermnent will stop b1'cks 1
"
are estruggling
against apar·
ering about the advantages of
theid, students in Bolivia who USN SA long enough to develwish to extend the benefits of op and promote a local USNSA
literacy to all the people in prog1•am in which I can partitheir nation, student leaders in cipate.
Algeria who were expelled
It means a11 this :a:q~l much
from France and would have n1ore. :rt ineans to me at: least, ...
been forced to study in the Sov- that -until somebody can· put ·
iet Union had there not been a together, a better package :for
national union of students in 10 cents, I'n1 for continuing •·
this country to support them, this campua's historically :fruitstudents in Iran and Peru who :ful and mutually beneficial re- have been dislocated by disast· lationship with . the United
er.
.. States National.StudentAssociIt means that I can assist -; a~ion. .
'
students in the South make the EDITOR'S NOTE: NSA dues and.
difficult adjustment to inte- congress expel\ses cost UNM $2••
grated education through the 000, ot approximately 36 cents_
•
Southern Student Human Rela- for eacli of tbe holders of activity·
tions Project of USNSA which tic;kets, or s_lightly over a pen~r,
has trained student leaders to
help fill the vacuum that it ere- a week for the school year.
'
a ted when a campus is deseg-l
gregated and ease it toward integration.
·
It means that I can support
the work and operation of the ..____,,..,_..,"==....,m"'==------.J
J t
lJu.tMM
n ernational Student Confer(Jhakaa, 129. 11:30 a.ttl.
ence as the only alternat1've to
Program Dlreetorate Chairm~n. l23W••
the Communist - dominated In~ ll:l!O a.m.
Lang~ Dept,. pdr, ,12 :00 n,
ternational Union of Students.
N. M. Un!o11 Stall:( 230, 2:09p.m.
Morlllr lloard, 230, 4 :00 p.m.
It means that I can support
Cultuul Commit~. 811, <l :80 I'·"'·
and participate in voter educaChrlotian Science Org., 248, G:00 P•1'l• •
tion programs in the South deLang. Dept, pdr, G:00 p.m.
Student Coun·olJ; '230, G:30 p.bl.
signed to give every citizen reDam~>~~ Club, 89, 7 ~so p.m.
AWS Judicial Board, 250E, 7:80 l).m,
gardless of race an opportunity
Alpha.Phi Om~a. 248, 8:00 p.m.
to exercise hiS fundamental
Student Court, 129, 8:00 p.m.
.
right to VOte.
Indian NaUt>nal De!~m" Fllm, BallrooM,
p,m,
·
It means that forc 1'...,
,. •• student 8:00
Poetry :Readinsr, Theatre, 8 :00 p,m, •
leaders will have the opportunBasketball ''~~· T~xas T<!<!h, J. G:rro, .8:0~
ity to visit this country and p.m.
Sandia Supplier!!, 231A, B. 8 :00 ••.,.
meet their counterparts here
Sandia Lunch, 139W, 12:00 n,
and study student life and inPaving Con f. R.ogistratlon, 89, 8:00 a.nt.
Pavirtll'
Contemce, Th.,..tre, II ;30 •·"'•
stitutions in this country
Paving C~?nC. Banquet, Deoort Room, (
throu h USN SA
d p.m.
g.
sponsore
Tournament Regiatratl~n . .Actlv•
delegations and the Foreign ,11111'Debate
01 Center, 7 !00 p.m.

l

ho·l r PSP Iss'ue~~
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n
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Po
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·
The newly organized Committee on the Univ(!rsity, an outgrowth of last spring's •Confer~
ence on the University, jointly
sponsoted 'by the Student Coun~il and .NSA, held itll fil.'st meetmg .Tuesdar aftemoon.
· :Ed . Lew1s, one of :four stu.
d~nt members of the group, was
elected chairman of the organiza,
tion. The committee will deal with
D}atters o:f student-administratlon • faculty problems. The first
meeting saw nothing· definite
dpne, t~ough several fields were
discussed with a view to possible
future action.
,
LQw~s;,.speaking of the Committee, ,smd ':Pe1:sonally, as. spokesn~an, I thmk the Committee on
the University has a promising
. future and w~ll be on: of the
n10st worthwh1le committees on
c~mpus."
Thursday afternoons every
week have been .set as meeting
dates fo~· the Committee.

S d t L d h' p •
tu en
ea ers IP roJect.
It means that through my

student government and us.
NSA l will be represented in
the International Student Con.
ference, the American Council
on Education, the United States
Commission for UNES.CO, the
World Univer:;ity Service, tbe
1

c·

_

.

• ·ee on
COmmltt

Few Cents Per Student

1

·.

.

•'

B~t they did come out strong}~ referenda; ,specifically ~e

Ulle.. Qf . ';r : Delta .SigQl\01! .,j, .
atU:mpts to do~1. to dete1•lllin~ :.:UN~·, ,'Delta Sigma pi Wtlhlorlfuct an
the umvers~ty commumty
m NSA. ·
industrial tour of the Reeves
without regat·d for the in~ ~he committee state that, the Power Plant wh~ch i$ a. branch
dependent majority." Party lead- pohcy statement was by no means ?f~the New ¥eXlCO I;'Ubhc Ser~el'S hit out at SPRA :fo~· having complete and tha~ other r>tate_~ IGe Corpor;!.h0l1· The JOJ:ll' wlll
,,1• 1
.
ments would be· 1ssued as •the' . · Yatoka. Hall- a:t !,1,'!~6 p.m.
Itt e or no concern for
situation
· ··
· ·· ' ··
student government
· ' ·· · ·
of all students ... W(! .
. , .. ;' _
allow the independents tiT be
in decisions affecting
student body.'
·
.
Defend LOBO Rights ·
The Progressive Students Party
defended the right of the LOBO ·
to express its editorial views, ·
"but ••• ale1o the right of indi' to act through proper
channels i:f they feel the LOBO
is not propedy Sel'ving the stu"
officials stated their supo:f the student senate · and
advocated that the senate ~ndertake five specific solutions to
dent problems in areas concerned
with: parking; student-faculty~
administration communications;
university-owne~ housi11;g; dorm
meals over holiday per1ods, and
the operation of the Union.
The J?arty advocated a nrl}lrr:am I
of student expression

agam~,t G~·ee~

. ..

Jack Weber, Progressive Student's Party President released
. '
to the LOBO, las~ mght: the re~ults of ':'-11 executwe·p,ohcy makmg meeb~g of ~~e· ~SP.
Among 1tems on wh1ch the PSP
offi.ce~·s issued statements were:
NSA, the Greek system, the
LOBO, the St"qdent Senate, and
student referenda. .
As r~gards NSA, the party dec~ared Its ~npport of the A~sociatlon and Its .camJ?US goals, and
urged the Umversity to take adyantage of the numerous servIces and programs which it
provides.
Outline NSA Program
For extending• the influence of
NSA .on campus, the party outlined an eight-point detailed program including such items as the
distribution of N.SA literatu1·e
erect~ng a pamphlet 1·ack in
Uniori· the establishment
NSA, 'of student disco~nt
with me1•chants rec1·eation
ters and trav"ei companies· and
the 'establishment of a co{nmit- ro;;=====;;;;;;;====~
tee on NSA to 1·epresent student TAPE RECORDERS • ACCESSORIES
' Dream
Girl Named and
opinion toward NSA facilities STEREO COMPONENTS • KITS
·.
programs.
REP~IRS
" Mjss Mary Hall wa~ named.~~~ On the Greek system, the PSP
t.CII
.....
I~io
fh1 Delta Theta Dz!lam Glil • declared it has no intention of
last wee~-end at the annua~ Blue evaluating the system as such,
Phone 265-6931
and .Wh1te f?rmal•. Mary ts a saying this was a concern for the
home economics maJOl' from Los fraternities and so1·orities
Alamos and a member of Chi selves
Omega. She is pinned to Geo1•ge ..::::::::::.·:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..!::===========:::!..!!::::===================;::==:::::::;:ri:~
.l;.,.J,.oddy. She was crowned by
Mr!i. 'Nt!l'll Pearson, the former
Julie Schroeder, who was the 1961
"D~'eam Girl.''
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When' in the course of human
events it becomes necessary,
DRINK!

CALLING u I·-.

(Based on the hilariou5 book ''The Qoesflon Man."}

50 CASH AWARDS AMONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: ·

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
•
a nutty, SUrpriSing question for it, and YOU'Ve done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own~
Send them, with your name, address, college and class;
. ET LUCKY, Box 4F, Mt. Vernon 10, N.. Y. w·rnn'rng
to G
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries SUb·
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

.~

"You W9uldn't
Believe .....

s·

Mnc• I've been wear/n~
T.lf. Tape" slaclr.tt. 811
I won.'t try snd tellyo11.
BfJt you can find out
far your~~lfby wea~
lnlf

I THE ANSWER:

IBMOC

your Teper• • • •
hurry.••

~nd plea sf!

•

(,'1

-

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Cor,. Will Judge entrleHn Ute basis of,

*>·

.

humor (UP to
clarity and freshness (Up to ~) and ~pp~opf';lateness. {up ,
to ¥.,), and their decisions will be finat. Duplicate prizes !VIII be awardfd
In the event of ties. Entries must be the original Work"s -of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be !50 awards
every montt1, October thrQugt1 Aj)rll. !':~tries. received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
3(), 1963;wlll not be eligible. and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em·
ployees of The American Tobacco -Company, 'its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnetrev, and relati_ves {)f the said employees. Winner$wlU;be"
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulation$,

,..________________________________________________
..., ___ ...._.
· ·
· ·
· ___
· ....._
' ' .......
., ..,.,_

.,What'• happtn•ll to m•

1
I

I
t

•

THE ANSWER:

THE ANSWER<:

J!nf'li'I.............
J¥ Jr~

·•

·'. !"! ·:·:'l:

T~~ rte.~:...,.·,!:-:
_..ort)l .·. ·~· , ··t,~~~

~~

.

·n Ill'S eu.<IM 'llnJ~III S!M•1 Aq P•n1wqns

op.to.L 10 ·n 'Aaturs u.<s!AIW .<q pen1wqns

zspJeM)jOii!Q qwoo

,apew ljO!Mpues

. ,. .

·n asn:)tA.<s •epqeA9 uqor .<q. pantwq~~ ' ~- ,
lNI!!Ae~

.

s,eU!40 lStunwwoo IO I

-!~~=~::-~~.:!'~~=~!;~:. -~~:~:~.=~.:~~~~:n..?.;~: -~~~~~a~~~~~~~~:~_~mJ -!
THE ANSWER:

THE ANSWER=

lno~
Vt~

THE

Btu.-dy·· H-a·. ,1·1. -~

I

ANSW,~~:
.:....·\, .. ~'. ~· ~)\•1 ~;:".\
... ..
m.t..t~,. ·a:t_ .:..~~~l_!t :,.,-; .··1
~''N."'·'1 ·~
.:.'·: ·• I:
. . . .:. .;- I

-~
·~,de',.;~ ~"'l I
1.
; !.
~\
~ ;. . . .:·:··~ · ~ .<.L)\ I
~r- r',
·-....'< ' 1 ·::· _;:· 1 ·•• \ 1 ,..'1··{·:·~
' ··:·.
~.. \ . if:
. . .·:: . .: ·.':, ~''J ••
t
. : ' ..
,. ' "
'
. .. ·I '• ·-·." . ''• I
•n uMoJa •osiiJ!llnd st(AI!liO .<q ponrwqns
VfUAOJII•O 10 ·n •uasutfl atJoa~ ~q pon1wqos .1
··eK~J.IO ·n 'II*JWS t!e'O iq Pllill~ifn~ 1·•
l~ep ue arppetjl a uo ~UJ:Il!4l
lAPn:J.S ·u p9JJIV •JQ Ol pale:>Jpap
il93 t~leJid I .
WOJHa2noAop~e4M:NOI1S30i:)3Hl 1 seM 3U!PIJnq 40!4M =NOilS300 3Hl 1 ~qeqop:~apunJdlelfM!NOIJ.San~:Ui.&. 1:.
---------~-----...---.--...-~
----~- ~ ·---------'"-~.
THE ANSWER IS:
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THE QUESTION IS: WHAT'S A PLEASANT, MEMORABLE WAY TO (JHGC: SMOK- . . .
ERS TO BUY LUCKY STRIKE C.IGARETTES?: When you Get lucky, you get thr?., , ·
famous, fine·tobacco taste that's easy tQ sttck with. You get the gre~t, taste' Ji.._ _ _ _....._..
that explains why Lucky smokers'stay lu~ky smokers. Got it? Then go, :go, go.
Go out-and Get Lucky.
·. -.-. ·
\ · \\
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--... ... Protlurt of Jl: ~~,/--~-·
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Science foundation

faeul~w lUe'fll,bers hwv~ resJgned ; A grant of $25,000 has' been
from .the :faculty of Lmc~hl .CPl~ awarded by the ;National Sc!enc.e
lege t-n protest of the d1stmssal Foundation for a summer msti·

GRAOUATI:·Of THE
STAT!: OF CALIFOI!NIA

•

FASTI:ST II< LATEST METHOD

HJGHLY RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL AUTHORITIES
LICENSED & ESTABLISHED IN ALBUQUERQUE SINCE 1942
Eyebrows, Sideburns, Hairlirie an!l Neckline can be shaped fo your
Slllisfaction. Entire Beards and excessive hair on the upper and lower
lips, tlte cltin, <!nd c;my other h<1ir gre>wth ,on the bo<l'y cc:-n be com•

pletely remov<od.

ANNE DAVIS WALKER

•

GINGER WALKER

ELECTROlYSIS SALON
REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST & DOCTOR OF COSMETIC THERAPY

PHONE 242-1871 OR CH 2-1627
1219 FIFTH STREET NW

•

W:h...0. ,.

~

The Pl.ace

SNOOKER
POCKET BILLARDS

Lobo Recreation & Cromwell's Grill

GOOD FOOD
.

106 CORNELL SE

RUSHED FOR
\
LUNCH!
· Stop in at
Comida Mexicana

'

No hay mejor! Buen c:afe. Tortillas frescas.
EL TORERO, 1810AvenidaCentral. Across. ,

from Hodgin Hall. Se habla EspanoJ.

NIEBEl- GRIMES

3015 Monte Vistcr Blvd NE

256-2995

" ...

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
e

·&.

Free Ptckup and

·ART

'

E.

•

700 BftOADWAY Nl!

·PAR~

•

200 wYOMIN~ SE

FOR YOUR NEXT

'

.

1

*

li
'
\

l

From

McKOWN'S

As low as $1.00 per person
(Across from Johnson Gym)

DELICATESSEN
Phone 242-3136

FLOWI:RS

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY

3120 CENTRAL
II .
'

..... _

C,.

.,

BUFFET TRAY

'N' SHOP GROCERIES

ACE McLAIN'S ·

AL 5-6111

:c I

I, I

'

TRY A

.

ON THE TRIANGLE
. Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm
112 Girard NE
·
AM 8-9890

-

,I·'

"

I'

CHRISTMAS PARTY
GET TOGETHER
JAM SESSION
BRAINSTORMING GROUP

CH. 3-5346

Cit 3-5671

.·'
'

Albuquerque's Onfy 2.-way Radio
. Pick-up & Delivery Service

FLOWERS

CORSAGES

191 0 CENTRAL

I DEA.L

'-t, '

SA.NITARY LAUNDRY

.-

ONE STOP
.GROCERY
. SHOPPING

Just east of the campus•

College INN Bookstore
Mrs. Fisher

Features Bach Work Rafferty
Home
J S•t
f T

.(

1800 Central, S.E.

3001 Monte Vista NE

LAUNDRY
SERVICE
& . Dry Cleaning

Deliv~ry

All Dorms

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY
'

SUPPLIES

to

Open 7:00am te> 6:00 pm

PRESCRIPTIONS

'

e

CH 3-6553

DRUGS

.

2-Hour Cleaning Service

·

TAILORING

'

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL FOR STUJjEN-TS
$5.00 Discount from Special Christmas list
Sorority and Fraternity Dances and Pc:~rties

·

C~EANERS

..

CH 3-0044

COMfDA MEXICANA

PHOTOGRAPHY

Chr·ls-tmas Concert

Waldie. An open house will be
-. . . . .
Th
I Ch · t
Cho 1
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Thirty-six UNM seniors have
e aD~~ 9, w~i~s ~~~ight :~ S . I. -e 0 . ea
. Dry C:leaning nnd Laundry
. ~ronk. fr~m 7 to 8:'30. Vern Mar- been named to the 1962"63 edi.
of ac.tivi~ies of the Theta Sigma Phi jO'llrnalism
QUALITY FINISHED SHIRT$·
tmez 1s m charge of arrange- tion of "Who's Who
choral orgamzat10ns. The
' ·
ments.
American Universities and
will be held in the Union honoral'Y fo~· womep, wel'e hon111·Harvcird, SE
CH 2;lll2-4; l··
'Blue Fantasy' Theme
leges." The selection was based
at 8:15p.m.
ored at a tea at the home of P1·o- ·~===:::=::::!::=::::;:·;··;:·~,·~-~--·~-·
Highlighting Lambda Chi AI. sch?l~~ship and on leadership
This year's program will feature fessor and Mrs. Keen Rafferty.
STUDENT SPECIAL
pha's social calendar will be the act1v1bes.
"Magnificent in ·D:' by Johann Professor :Rafferty' is (!hairman of
·fREE
LUBRICATION Wlllll . :, . •.
traditional winte1• formal to be Seven ~embers of Blue Key
Bach, constdel·ed to be the UNM departme11t of joumalEVERY OIL CHANGE.: ·•·; .
l:teld Saturady, December 8, in the on the hst: James Botts, James
greatest work. The .
'
Desert Room of the Uni'"n.
SponCole,
John
Mabry,
.John
Solen.of
this
work
are
beautilSm.
.
.
v
b
Ch 1
tk
D d
'tl. h
~-.. · s Fr" · G'll s l ]1 ad th
Mu~t present student a~ti.vit"
c<!i'if ·
sored by the pledge class, the · e;·ger, · ar es A . mson, av1
set Wl .u s ort, contrasting ••.tiS
.,n 1 e P e e s e
J
,
theme for the evening will be Mitchell and Gary Th.omason.
for solo and chorus.
honorary. The vice-president is
WE DO ALL MECHANICAL'WORK
"Blue Fantasy" Arlen Asher will UNM lettermen on the hst were Also featured in the concert will Miss Carolyn Raglin, treasure is
· BAINES SHAMROCK
provide music. 'Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Chuck Clausen, Bobby Santiago
the UNM Brass Ensemble di- 1\i~s. Duane Walker; sec~·etary is
"FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY"
ard Hindley and Mr. and Mrs. and Solenberger.
.
r~cFed by James Whitlow, and tra- ~:hss Flo Conw~y, and M1ss Mary
"NIGH.T ~U~I!IC:ATION"
Peter Tras will chaparone. The
Other Men Named
dtt10nal songs and .carols sung b~ K~y. Todesco 1s keepe1· of the $00 YALE SE
_CH 2.6357
"most outstanding active" award Dennis Ready, Allyn
the A Capella Ch01r and the Um- ::ar::.,:c:,::h::_lv:.:e::s:_·----:-----~.!============-:!..
will be presented by the pledge Gary Ottinger, Charles
chorus.
class president.
Stan Hultberg, Fred
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;...
Members of the Phi
Delta: Lee T~·ussell, George
T 0
1 f "d
Theta fraternity and their dates and Raymond Zumwalt are
oy ance S rt ay
met in the Fez Club for the an- men on the-list.
annual Toy Dance,· sponnuai Blue and White formal where Senior women's hono1•ary,
by Alpha Pi Omega, UNM ·
table were deco1•ated with cut- tat· Board, had 14 on the list: service fvaternity, will be held
out letters in blue o£ the :fratern- Nancy Ballenger, Sali Btn·nett, this Friday, Dec. 1, from 9:00
ity. These were flanked· by can- Prudence Cramp, Karen Dorris, p.m. until midnight in the Union
dies and based with pine branch- Frances Gillespie, Rita Burmeis- ballroom. Admission to the dance
cs. Earlier they gathered for an ter Griffith, Stephanie Redd, Ann is one toy. The toys wm be sent
· open-house in the Valley home of Remley, Judith Runge, Kristina
the children· at the Los :t.una!'l .
~riss Anne Barnes, who is en- Karstens Sanderson, and Gale
school.
gaged to William Retz, a fratern- Williams.
-------ity member.
O'ther women named to the hon- A stitch in time may stop the .
The tbeme of Pi Kappa Al- or include: Patricia
Dina bleeding.
:pha's wintel' dance is "White Kuntz 1 Roberta O'Neill, Allmh?al·~-~----;,._--.;_---=.:==============~~~~~
Christmas". The semi-formal Whiteside, Jean Naughton .
.. ; .
.:r _,.
dance will be held December 14, gard, Mary Ann Craig, and Che'u
--~
.. ·.
fr<lm 9 to 12 at the Franciscan ryl Cunningham.
Hotel. Preceeding the dance, an
open house and dinner will be the chapter house December
held at the hotel. Sol Chavez and from 9 to 12. A pre-dance gathhis orchestra will play for the ering will be held at the home of
dance which is being dhaparoned Faustine Branl!l!>n who is pinned
by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kinsella to Fred Cromes. Jerry Neely, soc;
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Christ. ial chairman, has arranged for
Mike Chiordi, social chairman, is Tommy Kelly to play at the dance
in chat'ge of arrangements and is The "Sweetheart o£ Sigma Chi"
being assisted by Howard Hicks will be crowned during the
who is in charge o£ decorations. ning. Chaparones will be Mr.
Sigma Chi's annual "Black and Mrs. Tom Popejoy and Mr.
White Formal'' will take place at Mrs. Sherman Smith.

Try Mack's Specials
SPECIAL BREAKFAST ............ 39c
SPECIAL LUNCHEON . . . . . . . . . . 59c

&

O

.~~ag~~~~a ::d~~.a~~r;;s:~:i Anno,uncecl

====--------------------....-..--------------

The Item

>c

Autumn ((raws to a close and'
· . a host ot formals of UNM's fraternities marks. the approach of
wil)ter. Six :fQrmals headline the
wintei· scene thi$ weekend.
KaJ!pa Alpha fraternity will
bold its annual ·Christmas Dance
this Friday at · the Robin Hood
Inn. Ji~my Geo,rga, social chairman, has arranged for Max Apodaca's orchestra to play for the
dinner dance which starts at 6:30.
Chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs.
Zuhdi T. Faruki and Mr. and Mrs.
,Edward W. Shephard.
· :Celebrating their 93rd anni- ' CHIVALROUS PIKES Mike Cl\iordi .and Harold Chriest assist '
veri>ary, Kappa Sigma fraternity ·dates Carlene Cok and Li11dia Mullins with their coats a(ter
will hold their .annual Founders the annual Pi Kippi Alpha wi11ter fOl'lJll\1. (LOBO .stgff photo
DANCERS DISCUSSING men10ries of t{te Phi ;Delta Theta
Day Formal .at the fr&ternity
winter formal ht~ld last ·FddaY,, ,are Nick BrQWll and Skip Bran·
house, Dec. 16, 9 to 12, The form- by Barley~RobaonS
al dance will honor charter mem-~-~---:.----.,..--..--·----=-=--'------:::--~-- don Their dates are Jean Huff and Marny MMQb;ger. '(LOBO
staff photo by Barley-Robson.) .
b.ers of the local chapter '"hich
was ·:fo~nded in 1924. The Su·
$ · ~'h
premes will play at the. dance .
,
· · ·
·
·

.by Electrolysis
BY APPOINTMENT ONtY

•

BY JULIE ANDERSON

-t· T
I c=o~u~n;h~y~a;s~a~p;~;n~t~e;c;~;o~g~~~t~.=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
u f Okl ahoma

IJU1'!3ing.~~ud~}\ts. M~rcer Univers- . uca ors .rave
i
i!.y in Ivl~con, a Baptist school, has
appointed a committee to consid- 0
' 0
el.' de~regj\t_ion. Louisiana ;now
.
·
has about '740 Negro students in
Four staff members of the
previously all-white schools. At UN~~ .College of .Education are
least five Baptist schools in North a~tendmg ~ spe:lal con.~erence
Gu.r~a are repol'ted edging to- ?lmed,at acceleratmg and l~prov
~rard desegvegation. Catawba Col- mg the doctoral program m edul~ge, Sa-11itbuty,'N. C., has admit- catiohal administration, at Norted ~,,'N,egr.o for a foreign lang- man, Okla,J1oma, Monday and
·df!gj't -~~<>ti~§El"' 1Jll!Wa~Jable at a Tues~ay.
.
,
neighboring.Negro school. Christ- . Representmg ~N~ at the sell1ifln Brothers College in Memphis, mar on the Umversity of Oklaa Roman Catholic school, has ad- hom~ campus are Dr. Chester
.mitted"=three Negroes. Arlington Travelstead, dean of the UNM
•" .,State,. GAU~g~· .Md .. SJl!l. Jacinto C?llege of Education; Dr. Paul
··:eolllig'ti-·Jn Texas. admitted Neg- Petty, chairman of the depart~ ro'es •tlili fall fol'.the first time.
ment of administrative services;
. ' ·:·
. -' "' 1' • • ·
Dr.:Devoy A. Ryan, professor of
·
Gets Art Award
education, and Lucien Roberts,
·, .• An art scholarship for $150 has graduate assistant.
_
);ren awarded· to Sheila Valdez, ·lt; has been estimated that there
· U~:M commercial art major, by. are three tons of nickel contained
the Alpha Delta Pi Alumni group. lin each cubic n1ile of sea water,·
'fhe schola-rsh}p ~~ ~;ten yea-rly to but ~ot ecom>mic: ~ethod of ex:». ,W.Qman <maJ~Tlilt · m. art .a~ lth~J tractmg the versatJle metal .from
of 'bet• junior year. . . t11e sea .has been devised.
begilitnintf
.

r· '

GRAI)UATJ: OFTHE
STATE OF NEW YORK

PERMANENTLY REMOVED

°

~M~~~~ma~~~Ed

'

HAI R
·
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:Dances Usher In
.· UHolidoy Season

UNWANTED

, :By (!;QtbEGFATE PRESSof another :pro1iessor fQr his l¥lti· 1JUte in radiation biology for sec.
SERVICE
Cuba block.ade. picketing. .
_ ondluy school teachers, now in it-s
· Southet'n institutions· of high- ,. Jn addl.1t1o~, two ~h~l' be~llly eighth year on the UNM campus
e~ education· in nine states wet•e members sa1d tuey :would res1gn under the directil>n of pr. Loren
quietly integktred ·in ·octobe1•, in their po,sts if .th~ I?rtlfe~sor, Jo- D. Potter,
·.
contrast. :to .. th~ ~wroy .resulting s!lph Lestonf IS . not remstated. The award is part of $376,700
:from the· a4~1ss1on of James The small college has a 2G-m_an given New Mexico college.s by the
Mer~ith ..t;o;'the :;reg.regated Uni- faculty. Professot· Le~ton was m- foundation for summer institutes
Versityl I>! Mississippi,
:forme~ recently by the trus.tee_S of one~third o£ which W;;IS granted
Al}d:.~-·.Negro has .1.\P~lied f<:r the P.l'lVate col~ege that hiS con- to UNM. The• radiation biology
ndmlSSJonAoi,;the all-wJ:~te Um- tract would not be ren~wed}e- institute was-organized along with
vel·sity: of. .Al'Abama.
.· ·
catJse he had not exercised ~P- .1 t
,
t H r ·a
d
· Add't'
: •1 . -d.
· • · t'1011 ~c- propriate
)n
1 .lon.a
. esegrega
.
. . rest1•aint" in expressmg
.
Duke pr~gra~l~
umvexs1t1es.a · a vai an
ctn·red Il,l the ::;tates of West V1r- h1s opm10ns.
ginht,· Virginia, Texas, Te:t:messee, . ''Appropt:hitt; restraint" is' o~e A $1ll,OOO gran~ fol' sup~ort. of
:Kentucky,.'LcWiltianl;l., N<1'!>bh Caro- of . th.e gul.deln~es for academ1c ~2 college teachers J?art~Clpatmg
Jiua, Floria~(', 'Md Georgia.
freedom ·subscribed .. to by the m ~ ~uppl~mentai'Y mstltute for
Florid.;;~- .• Presbyterian College American Association .q:f JJniver- radiatiOn biOlogy WI!~ ~nnounced
changed~iitaJ)l.Alic:;ieS. •to· admit· stu~ sity Professors: ~ter, howeve1•, last week by NSF. Th1s 1s the fi~st
dents w_ft~ou:f' 1t6!flitrd ·.th 1•aee in conte~ded t?a~ the phz;as~ ~ne~nt PI:og1·am ~or the .coll~ge level tn-tlle future, .Georgia State College "staYing w1thm the law winch s~1tute, ~r. Potte1, said. Both sesitt Atlanta hail ent•olled its :first' he 'C!id while picketing the Lincoln s10ns w1ll t•un from June 17 to
:t.:.regrci, a hou'se>Yi:fe •. m&jo1·ing in· po~t ofliee in october with anti- Aug. 16.
:music; The school hus heM. under blo.ckade· $igns,
_.
· ·
Dr. Patter is chairman of the
a federal com•t <~rde:r since i959 Protests: have peen.. lodged by UNM biology department, a
tn aci:¥ .~l}deJ~tfl, vVi:thilut regard .:1\e f>.A U:P and _the Am.erican Civ- specialist in plant ecology:, botany
tn race.
1l L1berties Umon askmg the re- and physiology, and has made sevEmory U11ivel'sity, in Atlanta, instatement nf the professor.
eral trips to va1·ious parts of the
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.Traditional Themes Will

PATRONIZE lOBO ADVERTISERS

Awards UNM Gr:ant

Dec~mber

9:00 A.M.-7:30P.M.

.

'

~

.

The one lotion that's· ,cool, exciting
-brisk as an ocean breeze! ·

The one·and-only Old Spice exhilarates •.. gives you that great· to-_b~·:
alive feeling.,. refreshes after every shave, .. adds to your assurance.,;
and wins feminine approval every time. 01~ Spice After Shave Lotion,
. ., H))
.....@h
to 1.25 and 2.00 plus tax,

.

. @& c5fie4 ·.
,,, .... !oHA-VI \-O.tiOJii
,\

SHU L T<!JN ·· • '· ::.

(!}/Ul:Jilice'·- the shave lotion me;n recor1-lBehd to '6tiier~~~';ff'··~ · ·~·.

P~ag=e==B~--------------------~--------------~~--~N~~'--~--!£E
__X_r_c_o.~L~O_B~~---------~-----------------------T_hu_r_s_da~y~,_D~e-ce_m_b_e_r~6~,1~9~6~2

EXICOLOBO
____________

·-;-d
NMSU
Ac:ademy.Forges U• •t H d PATRONIZE lOBO ADVERTISERS·
R
01 erS,
To. Muddy Victo-ry OIVefSI Y . eo .S
Meet-LobosNext i::u:~::~~~~~:::~~:;:::~~::! Fovor Gov' t Aid .-.-------------·--------~--;;;o;;;;i----io;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,
FOR WINTER SOCIAL EVENTS
. .. .

. of play was completed on tlw
. · soccer fields behind Johnso:p. Gym. The presidents of the nation's
The· Mal'let.and ,black Red. Raid.· The y()ung squad from the Al- major public colleges and unlversiers of .t9X,a$; t'ech attaclt the un- J?uquerque Boys' Academy- plow- ties last month went on record in
beaten New Mexico Lobo basket- Xld. through a muddf field and ig- favor of federal money for all col.
ball qu_i!ltet tonight in Johnson nored a ste~dy drlzzle. ~ 0 co~- leges, leaving it up to the states
Gym. , ', ·· . . .
pl~tely ~ommate plaY: 111; their whethel.' privat~ and
ch'\lrch
·
Sottthweat Conference cham- match 1th the PE maJors team. schools would benefit.
pionS' l,af1t yeat', the Raidel's drop- sp!fi~~11% to d'~ontrol t~e ~~11 . The federal aid reco;n~enda
ped -~4},s ·rear's opener to Nebrast
. e
l erence 1~ • e t~on W:\S approved at a 3omt seska,_ 6~~!ltlt 1j!(,a)hpill(!;r decided in
~~t::;~ ~~adem; t~~pmgs~o;t of the Assn. of State Univerthe laliti\~. §econds of play. The Saturda aft e.
·.me • - • on Sl~Jes and Land Grant Colleges
powe~ladr.m·southwest Confet·en_ce Sundt? · ~~~~n.
th
WJ~h the State Universities Assn.,
contaari)'l: l!Uch opponents as: Bay- siderablyY•.:
~eat. eAr con- Whlch. represents non-land grant
1 prove • !-'a m mer- state schools.
lor, Ri~~.>'JJ;C,U, ·and ·southern .
:Methodi'ilt .. , .. -" . ; . . - .
. lea se.ored ~n u~behevably easy . Some states, as Maryland and
. . .· . .., '
· · · ·:
· · 9-0 wm over a htghly - regarded Pennyslvan · h ·
1• d
~eigh,~_vs,. ~eigh~, reboundervs-. Kirtland Air Base-team••.. ·.
v·d
d f d J~, a:ve a !ea .Y ~n·o·
1
:rebtl1lJ;J,de1.·, •a1;1d • h1gh sco:i.'er va. . E
th
dd 't' ·- ·f'' Al"'- , e . un_ s .o prtvate mstltutwns
h' h:- . • · ·· (j'f< t ';t:<'• +'-'., ... Ve.n
.e a .lion 0
.u·edo for constructiOn of clasS!'OOIDS and
1g ~cfl~; :~'1: .·: ea tt~~.,. m -;••e B~rela (who pla,ysfor Europe) otherf:1-cilities,
battle
b.1led· to bolster the
. In s eek"mg a way aroun
·
d re"
· nt .t'b_ etwee:q.
· ht L· two
p 'basket)lall
·· · g
· p·o1·ous
.
· ..,,.it•t
.n.
•
ra·;l·· o~tg , · · o. o ace; -6· · cen- land defense. Latin A1nerica scor- strictions that would forbid grants
er . ra . arge,..~11 be matched ed almost at will, while their own to private and church colle es
.agal!;~_·sh~r s1cdorDm_g· T.exa.s post- rugged defense ~but out the Air- the college presidents also s;g~
· mark"!- .Q..Ql.'(l
enney. Denney men.
e t d1 •b
d
'1
· ·
scol'ed•·17 "points ·..in the.:lireath- ·
.
g 8 e oans e ma e ava1 able to
1
taker' ag/l.in~'' ~ebrask4, Yi-htie ' ·Entran!=e .. Changed . th~~ej:~~i :~ssion again went on
Harge sh?t '22 pomt~ through the .UNM. offi~mls have asked that record calling for the federal gov-1
hoop_ ,~gair.s~J;>.e~ver- U :Monday. th~ Umvers1ty student body en- e:·nment to pay for ROTC facili,
-. · ;., ... SJx ..R~;turn · ·
· ter · Johnson Gym through the ties on campuses
'.T,el;:a~;,Te_C!h has six retu1•ning west entrance for .. tonight's bas"
·
lE~itEltn\ft,n;. ,)#u:t, .?~1y' .i:5ne •inember ketball game. Enthusiastic sup.
The resistance of nickel to corof last year's starting fi'l"e is baclt port of Lobo basketball has frus- rosion in the atmosphere and in
from thA.1,lh!f~Pi_~nship .team, Vet- trated ticket. takers at other en- many corrosive media was estaberan Ifobby 'Gtlildorf, 6-4 for- trances. Offimals hope to exp.edite lished early in the history of the
. ward1 .averaged 7 ·4: points .last crowd flow by this ~nethod . a.nd nickel industry and was responsisell-son and showed m the season enable students holdmg actJVJty ble for the first large use of nickop~n~t•llthat' 'he· meant to raise cards to avoid long lines.
el-in electroplating.
tlfJl~·;!Wrage; ' '
I LIJ'h ' . • ,, . ~ •
•
rl-lJ..~.Q ·~~t;}'tp-!lefens.ive . guards,
J~;·M9l\.il'i .. !lnd. Skip Kruzich,
-wn~)}laye;p_~s Sid ~all attacking
any l>alTHl:t: they ' might put up-,
Although hot ·a starter, 'wall avera~:y.~;.5\!J,Jo~nts 1~t year and
~J~o .)lictired' tough 1n the Ne-
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It c:an be worn
on}•time

d

anywhere ." •

~.

· ?J.'h~_. fo~i1~f:sl fo.ught

to a 19,S ·
wmpmg, .se,a.~o.n. 'last ;vear. •:Coached .l>Y _Gen:e GibSon, Texas, Tech
defeated the 'Ai~:·Force; Academy
but lost to Colorado in the 196162 NCAA ··playoffs:
.
, £oh~s-Face
NMSU · •
• ,,.
• .
.• I
0
FPllowing tM _. T!l:x:as Tech
mawhi' , tjle .J;.!Ib'os invlJ,de · New
M!l1dcq SJ;ate for the first of ·a
:fow:. gall)~ ·roM trip. 'l'he rival
Ag~jq~' ..tre wibless 'this' season
partly due , to •the loss ·of last
year's scoring ace, George Knigh-·
ton, vi!! the· ~ranilation route.
New ~exico, State lacks a big
man thts season and concentrates on ~~tJing and ballhawking to Clll\!use defenders. The Aggies play :ball-control not unlike
the new ·Lobo style.
tJ:Nifiost twice to the Aggie
· quintet last year and Las Cruces
territory is always dangerous :for
,l-obo .athletic teams. After New
l¢~xico· State, ·· UNM hoopsters
~ay~fto texas Western Dee. 10,
;4~lllg .Be;ach .State. Dec. 14, Los
Art~~les S~ate De. 15, and return
t!l 4lbuquerque Dee. 20 to face
Colorado S~te U.

parties, sqiJare
dancing, etc.!

Use Our
Convenient
Loyaway ~lan

4821 CENTRAL NE

PHONE AL 5-8961

'.

ACROSS FROM THE HIGHLAND THI'ATER

B

i_.,._i

.

.c

_

.

;

,'

•

ACKGROUND OF THE COMPETITION: No matter how much time our People in

i

.

"

Naming spend thinking up just the right color names for our shirts (Maize, Stone Green,

Peat Blue, etc.), the Eagle Secret Shoppers inevitably report that you choose your Eagle shirts
with such statements as "Ghnme six of them greenish ones" or t'Could I bother you for two
or three dozen of those stri-ped ones." Our problem is in selecting names which will capture
the imagination of the shirt-buying public.+ NATURE OF THE -COMPETITION:
The 10 Aftlerbachs for 1963-64 will go to those persons suggesting the best names for our
colors. Imagination-capturing names, like Well Red, Long Green, Charlie Brown. or Navel
Orange. You ~ay wish to inspect our shirts-for inspiration, if not purchase. Eagle shirts don't

1

~·

always have an Eagle label-some fine stores sew in their own-but if you write us we'll
.
'
suggest your nearest Eagle Shirt Color Inspection Station.
STIPEND: The grand prize

+

winner will have his (or her) choice of a Traveling Afflerbach (a grand all~expense-paid weekend
at the Bush House in Quakertown-an exciting cltance to become acquainted with the natives
-many of whom are us, including Miss Revera Afflerbach, herself) or a Stationary Afflerbach

.. -:WANT ADS

-t.
;
OLA;SSIFIEJD .ADVFmTlSING RATESl
( Hne ail, 6Sr -' I times $1.50. lmertiotio .,;uat t. submitted by noon on
dq befc>re publication to :Room 158,

. I

(a dozen Eagle Button-down shirts). The 9 other Afflerbachs will· consist of a grant of four

+

Studei>t· Publications ·Building, Phone
CH 3•1128 or OJ.I 'I'·Ol!Dl, ete. aa.
.

RULES: The competition is open to all students
Eagle Butt?n-down shirts. Each, that is.
and faculty members at schools, as well as to those who have filled in the coupon below.

H!l:L'P WANTED
HELP WANTED::'(2) StUDENTS rr~ake
t4l>-:weekb>; Work 18 bn, Hrs. to fit your
.cheilule. Detail•: 111'1' Centr•t 'N'.E, or
pbon'e 242~'lll!s, A- Jl, o'nl1.
, ,
FOR. SALE
TOP crsd"' lAte . model typewriter!~ foY
ren:t. . Rat>viD~ omce Jlailhhie Co., 217
CoPP•VA!e.•.NW. l'bone 242-1el2. .
19!1~-VJ!:Il<P.A 11!6 moto.,_ocoot~~. Goo<l. cOl1•
d•tt-w,. $1'15. ,.Telephone UNM exten•ion
l!71 fiom s:vo 'a.m: t!J 6 :oa ·v•tn• ll/Z7,
29, llL , '
''·
"
19~4 FO:RD Sedan, clean inside and out, ntw
tires; B""t otl'er over $215. Call Dave Chrl~

•~his, actually, is :Eagle:s secon~ con:petition in as many years. Those of you who partook of the first, that is, what to do
;:: t~e vo;:ket on a Shtrtker~htef; will doubtless. be excited to learn that t~e book c:ontainirtg many of your letters to Miss

M/rAaf!/ch /shnow bTeen £ubhshed by the Macmtllan Co. and is now available at your bookseller. We have called it Dear
. zs
er ac , or· 1te costman Hardly Ever Rings 11,342 Times, and the price is $4.95,

AFFLERBACH FELLOWSHIP APPLICATION FORM

tianMtt; 243•5270, evenings. 12/4. 6, 7,

l.Name----------~----__:2. Address

U60 LAM!lRETTA 150L deluxe, ·excellent
aondlttoo, all· Mc.,.sorles. Call UNM
398 be!11re 1\ p,m.
DEER );tWI:jE,,-B,aniugton Model 760 pnmp
3Q-06. Like new. Call CH 2·0009 aiter 6 !30
p,nti, 12/>1-r ,l), 7>''
· ••
,,.,
· WST'& FOUND
i$AllimtA 'lot>itcl on campus. Ownel' may
<>la'm bY icitntlfylng, Custodial <lifiee,

·--------~----------

""t.

-----------------------

3· C i t Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 . State
.(lf you li~e ill Altoona,, Fresno, or oth~r places we've never heard of, would you help our Ladies in Ac1dtessmg by telhng us what CJty or town you live near:
. .
,)
S:Suggested color name (s) (e.g .. In Violet, Hugo Black, Whizzer White)

.

1'RAVlilL
lNTEl\NATlO.'NAL S1'UIJENT I.D. cards
fot• redueed ·tl"a:hllpdrtatlon, M~Utntllodn·
U.m9 in J;:ur<>l)e; 2Z2 study p~oll'rarus, tours.
$hip bookings. For iletnila:

.,

~

informal wear,

cxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx::xx:x:x:xxx:xxxnxxxx:·

>

Mail the completed application to 'l'be Afflerbach Foundation, Eagle Shirtmakers; Quakertown Pcnnsylvan'n
1
Applicalio11s are due by January 1st, 1963.
'
'

u.s.

NatldiilU Studel\t Ass!J(, :2161A .-Sbattuck,

lktkelct, California.·

•~PE~R~S~O-N~A-L$----~---

@ 196~ l>AGLB SHIRTMAKERS, QIJAKEP..'l"OWN1 1'ENNS\'LVANL\

•

Newton Resigns Petitions Rejected Says Not Enough
CU Postto Head ~;;;! Space Is Devoted
NY Organization Opinions To Campus News

street and

ANNOUNCING THE 1963-1964
AFFLERBACH FELLOWSHIPS*

1:iiasRi£·"'tilt'.
'F.; .r·
' .•
IJ}"..
•..... ,.
' '

··

LOBO News Cov,......
Draws Council Crit:icis.m

JEANETTtS ORIGINAL.
FIESTA DRESS
is exciting!

w:

,

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

a

f,

Stud~nt

.,

, . . ...

by._c;l:J1lN~,ZECHMElS,TER

Miteh<lll Hall.

Gl\rY Ottinge~: thanks PSP, but
says $1.Z5 isn't enough.

~'
i ,··
I

,;

Studen.t Court Thursda¥ night :Sy ANGELA l\fEYENDORFF
. Qdgg Newton, controversial tumed down. three petitions by
.
·
,
Colorado U11iversity president, has the ~rogr~sstve Students Party
An alleged la~k of campua
resigned to take over the post of to. dJsguahfy for class offices news coverage 111 the LOBO
p1·esident of the Commonwealth Lmday Scott, Frank Strub~l, and came under :fire Thursday
Fund of New Yo~·k.
John H. MabJ:y, and mod1fied a .
.
Newton, former Denver mayor, decision b?' last year's Student mght· by Student Council
will leave office at the end of this Court. statmg that Student Court members who passed a ree~
school year. His duties as head of had jurisdict~on over loc~l c?ap- ommendation to the Publica..
the Commonwealth Fund will be- ters of national orgamzations, . ·
.
"
g-in in the fall of 1963.
notably Greek f1·aternities.
tlOn Board that more cover..
The six-man Colorado Unive1·s- The modification of the state- age be given to campus events.
ity Board of Regents will appoint ment over Court jurisdiction over in the LOBO."
Newton's successol·, just as it nam- local chapters was based 011 the Irt a short meeting the Council
ed Newton himself in 1956.
grounds that court jurisdiction c1·iticized LOBO policies, quesis. 9-uali~ed by university ad- VtionedL NSA cohol·tdinaNStAor, Kentdon
CU Grows Under Newton
.
•
, lmmstratwn approval of such . an ue on w a
was o"?"nder the outgomg presidents jurisdiction.
mg for UNM, named UNM's alligu!dance. CU l1as grown to be the
Att
t F
gator in the California alligator
ilfth largest school west of the
emp orce
race, and voted to use $413.25 o£
Mississippi, and has moved for- Last year the Student Court the Student Reserve Fund foJ:
ward in areas of scholastic excel- atte~;Upted to force ~ocial ~ra- purchase of a mouth-to-mouth relence, faculty sala1·ies and result- termbes to reveal the1r const1tu- suscitation kit to be used in fuSOARlNG RAIDER Sid Wall of Texas Tech. fires a left-handed ing upgrading of the faculty itself. tions in an attempt to reveal ture 1·esuscitation courses at
.
The past year found Newton discriminatory policies, but the UNM
jumll·shot in last mght"s amazing 90·66 Lob.o win: Th~ "New under attaek from seVel·al quarters administration i:>sued a statement
'
•
·Look"
Wolfpack
.
.
.
•
.
Stated
0 •
H
( )
• has now (swept to three strawht
"· v1ctoncs • Ira
• · on a number of 1ssues,
mcludmg
denymg
tl1at "the Assocmted
t" for Action
G
,5
8 Need
arge 44 • Md'e Lucer. ·l2). a~d Joe McKay <14-) are a trJO f1·eedom of the student press, stu- Students have the right to fo1·ce , uppor mg.
ary
ttmger
of good reasons for New 1\lexu:o s early-season success.
den t mota
, l"t
• • 't"mg. social. fJ·aternities
to reveal their ~ecommendatwn
~~e Pt!B
1 y, f ootba 11 J:ecrm
.
Board on LOBO top()hcres,
Tim
scandals, and Barry·Goldwater.
constttutwns to the Student Court B
t
·a "I th' 1 1"t' t" t 0
Conservative elements in • the of the
t am
elnnedefi.sa~t'
~~t·1on.InT'he sdnve
~mef OJ'
. Associated, Students."
•
n1 e ""
C~1orad o. stete senate took Jssue Lmds~y Scotts. quahfications books to .Asian students, the Toy
__
w1th the general m?ra1 tone o~ tne for Semor Class o~ce were Up· Dance,-it's all shoved back hc1;e
studon~ ~ody, leadmg to a b1tt~r held by th_e cou1·t w1th re~ereJ!-Ce in the corner of the paper." Pointdenunctalon of Newton and hls to the art1cle of the const1tut1on ing to yesterday's issue of the
policies by Republican senator \vhich gives Student Court the LOBO in which stories on the In~
Eat·! Wolvington.
right to set eligibility standards. dia ~situation dominated t'he
Hy GENE ZECHM~ISTJ?R.
throwing for tho night. U. N. M.
Distrusted by Conservatives
The .Court set cr~dit hour quali- front page, Bennet said, "I'm all
U. N. M. extended 1ts wmmng scored 18 out of 27 attempted La t M h' G ld t , y
ficatlons for semo1• class offices for the Indians but they covel'
streak to tht·ee in a row as the points at the bonus line.
s , ar~ ~ 0 wa er- . oung at 90 hour~, a co~promise be- this in the dow~town papers."
unbeaten Lobo cage1·s routed
Depth l'roblent Eased
Peof~e s Socialudt L_eague wrangl: tween va1·ymg quahfications set Allyn F1·anldin demurring on
Texas T<!ch, 90·66, before a Worry over New Mexico's on th campus u~mg an app:at- by different university depart- the ilttent of the ;ecomme11dation
record breaking crowd in John· depth on the bench was eased ondcde d fe GlOtP tshena lor wdas lnakl!lg, ments. PSP petitioned that Scott said "I don't think we should
1
• 1
h t D .
d h 1:1' a e ue o e a rea Y growmg • s
t
n .d . d
S . • b
.
.
sonA GY~' as6;8~1Ig lt.H
d somewl a 'th esdptte a steecoRn "d a conservative distrust of Newton. wa I(loC c~ si dete a el7nor Y start ramm~ng m on PUB Board
m~zmg.
ra arge scor~ press lY e espe;·a
ai ers, The University president issued
ontmue on page ·)
(Contmued on page 8)
33 pomts m an astounding dJs· the !'obo !ive, ~n~ostly 1-eservcs) a publi apolog to Goldwater lat•
·
play of basketball excellence. contmued 1ts brllha11t <1ffe11ae and , · c
,1
1 . d0
Harge drew first blood against stingy defense. Subs Don Wasson~ ytns ~~~
te;. lthev ~~·~gra0
the Red Raiders and hooked, and Mike Dietmier jumped off the . al ~ prm e ar IC _cs e ..,l
~
•
jUlllllCd, and dunked balls tllrouglt bench to play like regulars. John th~ 1!belous a~out h.l~ll and fot?ner
J . \ J' •
•
the hoop as the fttst half offense Grannis enabled Harge to have President D:"'1.ght. Elstmhower.
1
revolved at·ound the Lobo "big a long rest during much of the ~oi~water ~.ephed to the ~puol·
1
man." The crowd-pleasing UNM second half.
,
og:y '": th ~ ser1e~ of charges ( n- r'
tf
f:
•
n
center hit so per cent of his ileld The Lobo's didn't miss often; Amenean ) aga.mst bo~h Ctl.and
ItO IC
goal t1•'es.
they hit 69 per cent of their shots Newton. In the resultmg mel7e,
1 Benclt Sees Action
front the court. This exceptional N~wton fired G~ry Alt~en, Dmly
By JERRY ORTIZ Y PINO
of his playlets in verse~ or transEvery one of Coach Bob King's percentage resulted from well· edlt~r after havmg earher defend" "Poetry is moving to the the- lations from the Italian! drew a
players saw action during the wm·ked patterns and frequent ed hlm.
atel·, because it has been kicked respo~se worthy of a mght club
New Mexico scoring spree in close-in shots by the driving
Troubles Over Football
out of eV!ll'Y other field." With this comedmn.
which the hot U. N. :M. hoopstel'S cagers.
School alumni took a critical somewhat wistful statement, Arn- His "The Head of the Depar-'
never trailed. When not scoring,
view of Newton's policies when old Weinstein opened one of the ture of English/' a monologue
the Lobo quintet threw Ul) a
head football coach Sonny Grande- most rollicki-ng evenings o£ poetry dealing with the thoughts of an
soli~ defense th~t. ?othered and
·
lius was dismissed following the ever sponsored by the E?glish inhibite~ coll~g~ pedagogue, '!M
bewildered the VlSitmg 'fexans.
NCAA probation of the school for bepartment's Program Se1•1es.
filled w1th br1lhantly sensual nnThe problem of what to do
alleged 1·ecruiting irtegularities.
. Weinstein, playwright ("Red agery-and bordered on the slapwith the basketball while Harge
In the November general elec- Eye of Love"), poet (published stick at the same time. This same
l'ested was solved. Leading 24 to ··
tions two Republican candidates by "Poetry" and "Encounter" combination of wild humor and
14 in the first half, Coach King Only 25 toys for admission to with' negative opinions of the magazines, and included i.n a vol- subtle symbolism filled his playput in his second team to weave, the artnual Toy Dan<'-e tonight school head were elected to the ume from New Directions; soon let "History of Amel'ica," and his
pass, and cont1·ol the ball while have been sold, Student Body Board of Regents. OM, Jim Brom· to have another book published poem about St. Francis and an
his regulats ri!Sted. The "stall- President Dennis Ready told the ley, based his ca111paign on a by Farrar, Sttaus and Cudahy), Italian painter, which he claimed
ers" played with Tech's dancing LOBO Thursday night.
pledge to do all he could to remove and professor .(Southel'll Califor- was a translation of an early
defende111 to the. delight of tho The Toy Dance, sponsored by Newton from office.
nia, NYU, the New School), read Italian WOl'k,
enthusiastic crowd until the Lobo Alpha Phi Omega, UNM service
ft·om· a wide selection of his dra- "Pertcil Sketches of the City"
sta.l·ters had a needed rest.
fraternity, will be held tonight
ma.tic and poetic wo1·ks to an au- was a quieter, more subdued, but
Lobos Lead at Half
frotn 9 p.m. until midnight in the 00
riVe to
I dience of about 50.
equally effective work - and his
New Mexico led 30-20 at the Unionballroom. Its purpose is to
•
Claiming Bertold Brecltt as newestpoem, "To a Funny Dead
~alf as they left fo~ th~ dr~ss- raise funds to ~rovide Chl•istmas
one of. the ~ost i~tnle~iate in· Girl" displayed his ability to play
mgroom to a. standmg ovatiOn. toys for tho ch1ldren at the Los
lluences on htm, Wemstein moved upon melancholy as well as sanTo x as Tech! s jump-shooting Lunas Hospital and Training Over 200 bool~s for the Asian the audience to frequent belly quinity.
guard Sid Wall was high for the School.
. Studen,ts Book d~lVe have ~een c?l· laughs, deell chuckles and pro- In line with his opening state•
Raidet•s with 10 points and tall Response to the effot·t by A1· lect~d Ill the :t-Jmon bookbm, drwe found noddings_ of the head - ec• ment that poetry is drifting tow
Harold Denney followed with 17. pha Phi Omega to raise toys for chmrman Ttm ~ennet told ~he tlecially whe11 a boisterous nar· Wai•ds the theater, Weinstein read
U. N. M.'s hustling defense ace Christmas :fot' the Lqs Lunas LOBI? Thursday mght. 1'he dt'lve rative suddenly ended on a sur• several of the songs he's written
Skip Kruzich looked like he was institution has been weak so fM. goalls for at least 700 books. . prise note of itonie satire.
fot dram
at i c productions:
11
burning l'Ubber from his shoes, A greater number of ticltcts will Bennet said that additional book Some of his mo1•e abstract po- "Amot, a rollicking tale of the
as he had the Raiders glancing need to be purchased to proyide bins will be set up in Mesa Vista, ems1 such as ".Ah!: (Please ldss adventures of a slightly Mn·vir~
nervously over their shoulder for for the children at the t1•aining Coronado and Hokona dorms to fa- l'lle on trty new shoe; please. Ah! ttlous lady, and "The LoVi\1g
the whereabouts of this ball- school.
cilitate student cont:cibtttions to Thank you. Now the other), Thing,>~ a "bit of Americana.>~
stealer.
Ad1rtission to the dance is $2.00 the fund. The books will be sent to evoked only puzzled expr~ssions Weinstein's delivery as he head
Whistles put two Raiders out to pay fot• a toy, The UNM F.an· two nati01"1.al orp;ani:>:ations sup- of dotlbt, o1· embarrassed, self- was a very effective off-handed·
with five personal fouls as the fare band will futnish mt1sic for plying books to Asian and Japan- conscious little laugl:Js. But at oth- ness that added to the tone of
Lobo playet•s did most of the ·.free the occasion,
esc students.
eL' times the bawdy irreverence genel'al ana1·chistic irreverence.
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